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Abstract 

Optimization of water pumping systems has been studied using various techniques 
which include classical, mathematical, and heuristics. Few studies have explored 
use of optimal controllers in agricultural water pumping applications. Some studies 
also ignore the interconnection between the water demand and energy used. Intro-
duction of renewable energy sources such as photovoltaic (PV) necessitates different 
geographical studies as the intensity of the renewable energy varies widely with loca-
tion. In this paper, an optimal controller for a batteryless grid-connected photovoltaic 
system to power water supply system for irrigation purposes was developed. The aim 
was to minimize the operational cost of grid energy by maximizing utilization of pho-
tovoltaic power and minimizing the utilization of grid power. A case study was done 
at a farm in Kajiado (−1.6033257◦ latitude and 36.7863352◦ longitude). The farm photo-
voltaic, grid power, water pumps (underground and booster pump), and storage tanks 
were modelled into a binary linear programming optimization problem and solved 
using intlinprog solver on MATLAB. Energy demand data was collected using a three-
phase power logger, while water demand data was collected using onsite water meter 
and stopwatch timer. Photovoltaic power produced was estimated using Photo-
voltaic Geographical Information System (PVGIS). Simulation results obtained show 
that the use of an optimal controller results in reduced cost of energy by 44.4%. Better 
utilization of renewable photovoltaic energy by 24% was observed, and 3.6% more 
water was pumped.

Keywords: Renewable energy, Photovoltaics, Energy cost optimization, Optimal 
control

Introduction
Sustainable development goals on zero hunger, good health and wellbeing, clean water 
and sanitation, and affordable and clean energy are closely linked giving rise to the food-
water-energy nexus. In 2017, a joint WHO/UNICEF monitoring program showed that 
844 million people lack access to basic drinking water services [1]. Studies have shown 
that most photovoltaic water pumping systems are oversized. Photovoltaic plants are 
sized to take care of months that have the worst solar irradiation. This means there are 
periods when power produced is more than the demand. In the case of agricultural use, 
water demand for irrigation varies widely based on crop type, stage of growth, weather, 
etc. Photovoltaic water pumping system for horticultural crop irrigation showed that the 
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systems are oversized as water demand is not constant throughout the crop productive 
cycle [2]. A water pumping system for domestic consumption was found to be oversized. 
The design was based on daily water demand[3]. Oversized renewable energy systems 
present an opportunity to optimize the use of dumped renewable energy.

Mathematical techniques such as linear programming, mixed integer linear program-
ming, nonlinear programming, and dynamic programming and heuristic techniques 
such as particle swarm optimization, genetic algorithms, tabu search, and simulated 
annealing have been used for optimization of water supply systems [4]. Particle swarm 
optimization is used to solve a pump scheduling problem for flood control with an objec-
tive to minimize operational cost. Its results are compared to those based on an expert’s 
experience. Numerical results showed the system can maintain water levels at safe 
ranges preventing flooding [5]. Use of genetic algorithms to develop an optimized water 
pumping schedule for a water supply network resulted in 15% average energy efficiency 
[6]. Use of a binary dragonfly algorithm resulted in reduced energy cost of 29.42% [7]. 
Use of reduced dynamic programming algorithm in comparison to dynamic program-
ming for optimal operation scheduling of a pumping station results in less computation 
time [8]. Model predictive control is compared with a particle swarm optimization to 
meet demands and reduce fluctuations in pumping stations so as to prevent damage and 
depreciation of the system. Particle swarm optimization was not able to reduce the fluc-
tuations, while the model predictive controller achieved this and went further to mini-
mize the total pumped water resulting in reduced cost of water [9]. Linear optimization 
is used to solve the residential water pumping schedule using time of use. Comparison 
between manual operation and the optimal solution results in same energy use but a 
reduced cost of energy by 18.29% [10]. Water pumping activities that include renewable 
energy are optimized using mixed integer nonlinear programming; the model results in 
reduced energy costs by 21.56% [11]. Control optimization based on off-peak and peak 
periods with inclusion of additional time slots for trigger levels resulted in reduced 
number of pump switches [12]. A scheduling algorithm based on linear programming 
and heuristics with demand response consideration showed reduced power demand by 
11.2% during the demand response period. The system was able to meet all operational 
constraints [13]. Introduction of a renewable energy source and use of optimal control-
lers resulted in a reduced grid energy cost of 33.8% [14]. Use of linear programming to 
optimize cost of a grid-connected photovoltaic with ground pumped hydro storage sys-
tem showed a reduced cost of energy from US $6.24 using grid-only supply to US $3.47 
with grid-connected pumped hydro storage with minimum initial volume and $0.95 at 
maximum initial volume of water stored [15]. A photovoltaic underground pumped-
hydro storage system with an optimal energy management algorithm based on linear 
programming resulted in a 32.4% saving in comparison to the baseline [16]. Two control 
systems are explored for a water pumping system in a water treatment plan. In timer 
switching that is manually operated and optimal controller based on time of use tariff, 
the optimal controller results in a cost reduction of 1994 ZAR [17]. Linear program-
ming shows 95% savings in winter in comparison to the baseline [18]. Grid-only supply 
is compared to grid-interactive pumped hydro storage with an optimal controller; the 
results are a reduced cost of energy consumed by 68.44% [19]. Optimal control model 
for a hybrid system results in potential energy savings of 71.3% [20]. A mixed integer 
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programming model was studied for application in the supply of water for a city. Cost 
savings were estimated to be about US $255,503.48 [21].

From the studies done, most of the water pumping optimization problems were based 
on dynamic pricing of electricity through time of use tariffs or demand response pro-
grams with incentives. Where standalone hybrid energy systems incorporating renewa-
ble energy were used, battery storage was provided. Batteryless hybrid renewable energy 
systems were grid connected with an option of selling surplus renewable energy back to 
the grid through net metering. In the review, no studies were found that explored bat-
teryless grid-connected systems with RE based on a fixed grid price with no net meter-
ing available. Also, application of optimal controllers in small-scale agricultural water 
pumping applications are few. Studies including use of photovoltaic systems within the 
geographical zone of the case study are not available.

Developments in adoption of modern agricultural technology is still limited to devel-
oped countries. This is mostly due to lack of resources in the developing countries, and 
therefore, traditional farming practices based on farmers intuition and experience are 
still used [22]. Mechanical power, automation, control, and robotics in large-scale agri-
cultural fields are generally associated with developed countries. This results in low 
productivity and high cost of production. Even with a lot of advancements in agricul-
tural technology, adoption remains low in Africa and Asia [23]. When consideration 
for adoption of innovative agricultural practices is done, concentration is mostly on the 
large-scale application as they look at cost-effectiveness [24]. Agriculture is an impor-
tant pillar in economic development of developing countries that are characterized by 
mostly small-scale farmers. In Kenya, the area of the case study, cost of grid power is 
higher than the cost of adopting photovoltaic, and therefore, more people are finding 
grid-connected systems cost-effective as a way of saving on cost of energy. However, due 
to the fact the cost of batteries is quite prohibitive, most of these systems have no battery 
backup. Net metering is not available in the country, and therefore, that means any sur-
plus renewable energy is dumped.

This paper introduces a novel optimal controller for a batteryless grid-connected pho-
tovoltaic ground water pumping system applicable  in small-scale farms in developing 
nations. It will find its use in agricultural power supply systems integrating renewable 
photovoltaic energy without a battery backup and no net metering. The drop in cost of 
photovoltaic systems coupled with diminishing sources of water has led to a rise in grid-
connected photovoltaic systems for ground water pumping in developing nations. How-
ever, to minimize the investment costs, such systems are manually controlled, which 
is not optimal. The proposed controller seeks to maximize on the use of solar energy 
to power the equipment while meeting the water demand in the farm and minimizing 
water wastage through spillage. The controller also minimizes the frequent switching of 
the ground water pump, thereby increasing the pumps and systems life. The main con-
tributions of this paper are as follows:

• The development of an optimal controller that wholistically manages all available 
resources, i.e., sources of power (PV and grid) and the loads (water pumps) to meet 
demand for water at minimum cost

• A controller that curtails dumped renewable energy
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• A solution that can be easily adopted without necessarily making an investment in 
the existing farm infrastructure

The paper is structured as follows: section Methods presents the methods, section Opti-
mization model formulation the optimization model formulation, section  Results and 
discussion results and discussion, and with section Conclusions being the conclusions.

Methods
The research aim was to develop an optimal controller that optimizes energy cost associ-
ated with agricultural water pumping applications. Quantitative primary data was col-
lected at a farm in Kajiado. The farm has a photovoltaic plant capacity of 10.56 kW and 
is connected to grid power. Water is obtained from a 270-m deep borehole through a 
7.5-kW submersible pump. There is also a 1.25-kW booster pump on the farm. The farm 
is set up as two farms each with its own water storage tanks. The inputs to the optimal 
controller were the photovoltaic power estimates and the water demand. Photovoltaic 
power estimates were done using Photovoltaic Geographical Information System [25] 
by inputing the farm location and the month of the study, February. PVGIS was chosen 
as it has been studied and found suitable for simulating PV yield in East Africa [26]. This 
estimate was then subjected to losses brought about by the various system components 
as shown in Eq. (1).

where Ppv denotes the power from the photovoltaic plant in kW, PVGISestimate denotes 
the output from PVGIS in watts/m2 , Apv denotes the area of the photovoltaic plant in 
m 2 , ηPV  represents the solar panel efficiency, and ηinv denotes the inverter efficiency.

Water demand data was recorded using the onsite water meter and also a stopwatch 
timer to determine rate of water utilization. This was done for a 24-h period, a day. To 
determine energy demand, the power ratings of the pumps were used, and the same 
was validated using a three-phase energy logger. Periods of pump operation were also 
recorded when the system was being manually controlled. The cost of energy to power 
the underground pump in USD is given by Eq. (2).

where CEug denotes cost of energy to power the underground pump in USD, Pug is the 
underground pump power rating in kW, t is the time the underground pump was run-
ning using power supplied by the grid in hours, and C is the cost of energy per kWh as 
charged by the grid supplier in USD.

The cost of energy to power the booster pump in USD is given by Eq. (3).

where CEb denotes cost of energy to power the booster pump, Pb is the booster pump 
power rating in kW, t is the time the booster pump was running using power supplied 
by the grid in hours, and C is the cost of energy per kWh as charged by the grid supplier.

Total cost of energy used from the grid supplier is the summation of CEug and CEb . 
This would then form the basis for comparison between manual and optimal control. 

(1)Ppv(t) = (PVGISestimate(t)× Apv × ηPV × ηinv)/1000,

(2)CEug = Pug × t × C ,

(3)CEb = Pb × t × C ,
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Diagrams were developed using Wondershare EdrawMax software. The optimal control 
algorithm was developed using MATLAB and solved using intlinprog.

Optimization model formulation
Case study

A case study was done at a farm located in Kajiado, Kenya ( −1.6033257◦ latitude and 
36.7863352◦ longitude). The farm has an already installed photovoltaic (PV) plant capac-
ity of 10.56 kW comprising of 32 solar panels rated at 330 Wp. Properties of the solar 
panels and installation parameters are as in Table 1.

The solar panels are then connected to the Dayliff Sunverter 2, model SV2/11T 
through the PV disconnect switch as shown in Fig. 1.

The inverter efficiency is 99%; this can be found in the manual [27].
Output from the inverter meets with the grid power supply at a manual changeover 

switch. The output from the manual changeover switch goes through the control panel 
to the underground pump as shown in Fig. 1 above.

There is a 270-m deep borehole that supplies water for drip irrigation, watering 100 
goats and also for domestic use. Some of the locals also purchase the water, and it is not 
unusual to see school-going children passing by during the evening just to quench their 
thirst. Drinking water is usually obtained from rainwater collected in a 5000-l tank, and 
when the tank is emptied, the deficit is obtained from the borehole. Water for irrigation 
is stored in elevated tanks that amount to 43,000 l. The farm is divided into two: farm 
1 with an installed water storage capacity of 23,000 l (tank 1 is 10,000 l, tank 2 is 8000 

Table 1 Solar panel properties and installation parameters

Table of solar panel properties and installation

Model Yingli YL330P-35b

Efficiency 16.46%

STC power rating 330 W

Rated voltage 37.3 V

Rated current 8.85 A

Number of panels 32

Dimensions Length 2000 mm, 
width 992 mm, depth 
40 mm

Area per panel 1.984 m 2

Solar farm area 63.488 m 2

Tilt 10 ◦

Azimuth 180 ◦

Fig. 1 Power supply system for water pumping
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l, and tank 3 is 5000 l) and farm 2 with an installed water storage capacity of 20,000 l 
(tank 4 is 10,000 l, and tank 5 is 10,000 l) with the arrangement schematically depicted in 
Fig. 2.

There are two irrigation cycles in a day: in the morning and in the evening. The ground 
water pump is run by a 3-phase 4GG-4GX 4″ submersible motor rated at 7.5 kW that 
can supply 150 L/min. Farm 2 is served by a booster pump, Pedrollo pump rated at 1.25 
kW that supplies 90 L/min. The energy demand data is collected using three-phase 
energy logger, and photovoltaic power is estimated using PVGIS tool [25] and taking 
into consideration the efficiency of the solar panels and the inverter, while water demand 
is measured using the onsite water meter and stopwatch timer.

Manual control

Hourly energy and water demand data was collected for a day in the month of Febru-
ary resulting in 24 sampling periods (N). February is the hottest month of the year, and 
therefore, demand for water is highest during this month with the highest average tem-
perature, 27.43 ◦ recorded at noon. Farm 1 had two irrigation cycles from 07:00 to 10:00 
h in the morning and from 16:00 to 20:00 h in the evening. Farm 2 had one irrigation 
cycle in the evening from 16:00 to 21:00 h. Total water demand for the day was 55,000 l 
with farm 1 requiring 35,000 l and farm 2 requiring 20,000 l as shown in Fig. 3.

Photovoltaic power estimate using PVGIS for the month of february is as in Fig. 4.
Using manual control of the power supply system, water was pumped using grid 

energy from 06:00 to 09:00 h bringing the total time the underground water pump was 
on grid to 3 h. Thereafter, energy used was supplied by the photovoltaic system for 3 
h and 7 min until the tanks were full (see Fig. 5). This schedule was based on the farm 
managers intuition on how to operate the system.

The booster pump is only connected to grid power; therefore, all energy used for 
the 3 h 43 min it was running from 13:00 to 16:43 h was supplied by grid. At the 
end of the day, the elevated water storage tanks were left empty. Applying a cost of 
US $0.16 per kWh for small commercial as charged by the grid supplier, the cost of 

Fig. 2 Water supply system for both farm 1 and farm 2
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running the underground pump on grid power for 3 h comes to US  $3.6 per day, 
and that of running the booster pump for 3 h 43 min comes to US $0.74. Total daily 
energy utilized by the underground pump was 45.88 kWh and 4.65 kWh by the 
booster pump. Total energy cost of running pumping operations on the farm for the 
24 h period came to US $4.34.

Fig. 3 Water demand for farm 1 and farm 2

Fig. 4 Photovoltaic power estimate using PVGIS
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System components

The entire system consists of grid power, photovoltaic power, isolator switch, inverter, man-
ual changeover switch, control panel, undergound pump, booster pump, water meter, and 
elevated water storage tanks.

Grid

Grid power is supplied by the utility provider and charged per kWh consumed. Supply 
from the grid can be a minimum of zero, and the maximum value is the maximum load 
being provided for as in Eq. (5).

where  Pgrid denotes grid power supply in kW, ug (t) represents the status of the grid 
power supply (ON or OFF), and PmaxLoad denotes the maximum load in kW.

Solar PV power

Photovoltaic (PV) system consists of modules/panels connected in series or parallel. They 
take light supplied by the sun and convert it into electrical power. Solar power obtained 
from the photovoltaic panels is dependent on solar irradiance and the temperature of the 
panels [28]. This is shown in Eq. (5).

where  PPV (t) denotes photovoltaic power in kW/m2 , PSTC represents the power in 
standard test conditions in watts, αPV  represents the temperature coefficient of power 
in watts/ ◦ C, Tcell(t) denotes the surface PV cell temperature in ◦ C, TSTC represents the 

(4)0 ≤ Pgridug (t) ≤ PmaxLoad ,

(5)PPV (t) =
(PSTC + αPV (Tcell(t)− TSTC))G(t)

1000
,

Fig. 5 Grid and photovoltaic power utilization under manual control
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standard test conditions temperature in ◦ C, and G(t) denotes the solar irradiance at a 
given time in W/m2

An isolator switch is used to de-energize the photovoltaic system during maintenance.
Inverter converts the direct current (DC) supplied by the photovoltaic plant into alternat-

ing current (AC) for used by the AC loads [29]. Power supplied by the inverter is presented 
as Eq. (6).

where Ppv(t) denotes the power from the photovoltaic panels at a given time, ηinv denotes 
inverter efficiency, and Pinv(t) represents the output power from the inverter at a given 
time.

Water pumps

Underground pump delivers water from the borehole to the raised tanks. There are two 
main types of pumps: positive displacement pumps that are suited for lower flow rates 
and medium-to-high-pumping heads and centrifugal pumps suited for high flow rates and 
lower pumping heads. Normally, a submersible pump is used for boreholes [30], and a fixed 
speed submersible pump was considered in this study.

The booster pump is used to increase the water pressure and hence water flow rates for 
water being delivered at longer distances. The booster pump was used to boost water pres-
sure from farm 1 supply to farm 2 which is far from the borehole supply. In this study, a 
fixed speed booster pump was considered. Given that both pumps were fixed speed pumps, 
then their status (ON or OFF) was mathematically modelled as given in Eqs. (7) and (8).

where uug(t) and ub(t) are the status of the underground and booster pumps respectively.

Optimization model

Figure  6 shows the block diagram illustrating the general flow of optimization. Water 
demand and PV power estimates are inputs to the optimal controller which then outputs 
ON/OFF signals to the power supply that will be used between the grid and the photovol-
taic plant. And ON/OFF signals to the pumping loads to supply water to the storage tanks 
which is then used to meet demand.

Power balance

The power balance equation in continuous time domain is represented by Eq. (9).

(6)Pinv(t) = Ppv(t)ηinv ,

(7)uug (t) ∈ {0, 1}

(8)ub(t) ∈ {0, 1}

(9)Puguug (t)− Pgridug (t)+ Pbub(t)− Ppv(t)upv(t) ≤ 0

Fig. 6 Block diagram optimization flow
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Here, Pug denotes the underground pump power rating in kW, Pgrid represents grid 
power in kW, Pb denotes the booster pump power rating in kW, Ppv(t) represents power 
available from the photovoltaic system in kW, uug (t) is the status of the underground 
pump (ON or OFF), ug (t) is the status of the grid on the manual changeover switch (ON 
or OFF), ub(t) is the status of the booster pump (ON or OFF), and upv is the status of the 
photovoltaic system on the manual changeover switch (ON or OFF). The power demand 
by the loads (underground and booster pumps) should always be less or equal to the 
power supplied in the grid or the photovoltaic system. This ensures demand is met all 
the time.

Dynamics of water flow

Dynamics of water volume within the storage tanks in continuous time domain is given 
by the following:

where V̇  represents the rate of change of volume of water in the storage tank, InF rep-
resents pump flow rate in liters per hour, OtF is the water flowing out of the tank due to 
demand in liters per hour, and u(t) is the status of the pump (ON or OFF). In discrete-
time domain, Eq. (10) is expressed as follows:

After recurrent manipulation, then the dynamic of water flow in any of the tanks can be 
modelled as in Eq. (12).

where V(0) denotes the initial water volume in tank in liters and ts represents the time 
sample in hours.

Objective function

Objective function is to minimize the operational cost of grid energy and the mainte-
nance cost. The general optimization problem will follow the Eqs. (13) to (15) [31].

Subject to

where  x denotes the optimization variable, J(x) denotes the objective function, g(x) 
denotes the equality constraint, and h(x) denotes inequality constraint.

In the process of optimizing operational cost of energy, the underground pump might 
switch ON/OFF too many times, which is undesirable as it will result in increased cost of 
maintenance due to wear and tear. Using the Pretoria method, an auxiliary variable s(j) is 

(10)V̇ = (InF)u(t)− OtF(t),

(11)V (j + 1) = V (j)+ ts(InF)u(j)− tsOtF(j),

(12)V (j) = V (0)+

j
∑

i=1

(ts(InF)u(i)− tsOtF(i)),

(13)minJ (x),

(14)g(x) = 0,

(15)h(x) ≤ 0.
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introduced that takes a value of 1 whenever a start-up happens [32]. The objective func-
tion is given by Eq. (16).

where N denotes the number of time samples, w1 denotes the weighting factor associ-
ated with energy cost of the underground pump, ts denotes the time sample in hours, 
C represents the cost of grid power in USD, uug (j) denotes the decision variable associ-
ated with the underground pump state (ON or OFF), w2 denotes the weighting factor 
associated with energy cost of the booster pump, ub(j) represents the decision variable 
associated with the booster pump state (ON or OFF), w3 denotes the weighting factor 
associated with pump maintenance cost, and s(j) is the auxiliary variable. Here,

Constraints/variables

At any given instance, the power supplied by the grid and the photovoltaic plant should 
always be greater or equal to the load. This is to ensure that energy demand needs are 
met at all times.

Representating Eq. (18) in canonical form shown in Eq. (15).

Furthermore, Eq. (19) can be written in matrix form yielding A1 and b1:

The power supplied can either come from the photovoltaic plant or the grid due to the 
manual changeover switch. This is represented by Eq. (21).

(16)J =

N
∑

j=1

(

w1Pug tsCuug (j)+ w2PbtsCub(j)+ w3s(j)
)

,

(17)w1 + w2 + w3 = 1

(18)Pgrid(j)ug (j)+ Ppv(j)upv(j) ≥ Puguug (j)+ Pbub(j),

(19)Puguug (j)− Pgrid(j)ug (j)+ Pbub(j)− Ppv(j)upv(j) ≤ 0

(20)
�

Pug (1) . . .Pug (N ) −Pgrid (1) · · · − Pgrid (N ) Pb(1) . . .Pb(N ) −Ppv(1) · · · − Ppv(N ) 0(1) . . . 0(N )
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Equation (21) in matrix form yields A2 and b2:

Constraints and variables associated with the water storage system in farm 1 are given 
by Eq. (23). Farm 1 has an installed water storage capacity of 23,000 l. This is the maxi-
mum possible amount of water that can be stored without spillage. There is also a mini-
mum set water volume level that is at the discretion of the designer to ensure demand is 
met at all times.

Here, Vmin denotes the allowable minimum water stored within the storage tanks in lit-
ers, V(0) represents initial water volume in the storage tanks in liters, j denotes the num-
ber of time samples, InF1 represents water flowing into farm 1 storage tanks as supplied 
by the underground pump in liters per hour, ts denotes the time sample in hours, OtF12 
represents water flowing out of farm 1 storage tanks into farm 2 storage tanks through 
the booster pump in liters per hour, OtF1(i) represents water flowing out of farm 1 stor-
age tanks to meet water demand requirements for farm 1 in liters per hour, and Vmax 
denotes the maximum water volume that can be stored by the tanks in liters.

The linear inequality constraint (23) can be represented in the canonical form shown in 
Eq. (15) as Eq. (24).

Equation (24) in matrix form yields A3 and b3.

(21)Ug (j)+Upv(j) ≤ 1,

(22)

�

0(1) . . . 0(N ) 1(1) . . . 1(N ) 0(1) . . . 0(N ) 1(1) . . . 1(N ) 0(1) . . . 0(N )
�
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≤ 1

(23)Vmin ≤ V (0)+

j
∑

i=1

(

InF1tsuug (i)− OtF12tsub(i)− OtF1(i)ts
)

≤ Vmax

(24)−

j
∑

i=1

(

InF1tsuug (i)− OtF12tsub(i)
)

≤ −Vmin + V (0)−

j
∑

i=1

OtF1(i)ts,
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The linear inequality constraint (23) can be represented in the canonical form shown in 
Eq. (15) as Eq. (27).

Equation (27) in matrix form yields A4 and b4.

Constraints and variables associated with the water storage system in farm 2 are given 
by Eq. (31). Farm 2 has an installed water storage capacity of 20,000 l. This is the maxi-
mum possible amount of water that can be stored without spillage. There is also a mini-
mum set water volume level that is at the discretion of the designer to ensure demand is 
met at all times.

Note: InF2 is equal to OtF12 . Here, InF2 represents the water flowing into the storage 
tanks as supplied by the booster pump in liters per hour, and OtF2 represents water flow-
ing out of farm 2 storage tanks to meet water demand requirements for farm 2 in liters 
per hour. The linear inequality constraint (31) can be represented in the canonical form 
shown in Eq. (15) as Eq. (32).

(25)

A3 =



















−InF1ts 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 OtF12ts 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0

−InF1ts − InF1ts 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 OtF12ts OtF12ts 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

−InF1ts − InF1ts − InF1ts . . . − InF1ts 0 . . . 0 OtF12ts OtF12ts OtF12ts . . . OtF12ts 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0



















(26)b3 =









−Vmin + V (0)− OtF1(1)ts
−Vmin + V (0)− (OtF1(1)ts + OtF1(2)ts)

.

.

.

−Vmin + V (0)− (OtF1(1)ts + OtF1(2)ts + . . .OtF1(N )ts)









(27)
j

∑

i=1

(InF1tsuug (i)− OtF12tsub(i)) ≤ Vmax − V (0)+

j
∑

i=1

OtF1(i)ts,

(28)

A4 =



















InF1ts 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 − OtF12ts 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0

InF1ts InF1ts 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 − OtF12ts − OtF12ts 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0

.

.

.

.

.
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.

.

.

.

InF1ts InF1ts InF1ts . . . InF1ts 0 . . . 0 − OtF12ts − OtF12ts − OtF12ts . . . −OtF12ts 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0



















(29)
A4 = −A3

(30)b4 =









Vmax − V (0)+ OtF1(1)ts
Vmax − V (0)+ (OtF1(1)ts + OtF1(2)ts)

.

.

.

Vmax − V (0)+ (OtF1(1)ts + OtF1(2)ts + . . .OtF1(N )ts)









(31)Vmin ≤ V (0)+

j
∑

i=1

(InF2tsub(i)− OtF2(i)ts) ≤ Vmax
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Equation (32) represented in standard matrix form yields A5 and b5.

The linear inequality constraint (31) can be represented in the canonical form shown in 
Eq. (15) as Eq. (35).

Equation (35) in matrix form yields A6 and b6.

The auxiliary variable s(j) is constrained as in Eqs. (39) and (40).

where,

(32)−

j
∑

i=1

OtF12tsub(i) ≤ −Vmin + V (0)−

j
∑

i=1

OtF2(i)ts,

(33)

A5 =









0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 − OtF12ts 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0

0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 − OtF12ts − OtF12ts . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0

.

.

.
. . .

.

.

.
.
.
.

. . .
.
.
.

.

.

.
.
.
.

. . .
.
.
.

.

.

.
. . .

.

.

.
.
.
.

. . .
.
.
.

0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 − OtF12ts − OtF12ts . . . − OtF12ts 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0









(34)b5 =









−Vmin + V (0)− OtF2(1)ts
−Vmin + V (0)− (OtF2(1)ts + OtF2(2)ts)

.

.

.

−Vmin + V (0)− (OtF2(1)ts + OtF2(2)ts + . . .OtF2(N )ts)









(35)
j

∑

i=1

(OtF12tsub(i) ≤ Vmax − V (0)+

j
∑

i=1

OtF2ts

(36)A6 =









0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 OtF12ts 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0

0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 OtF12ts OtF12ts . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0

.

.

.
. . .

.

.

.
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.
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. . .
.
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.

.

.
.
.
.

. . .
.
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.
. . .

.

.

.
.
.
.

. . .
.
.
.

0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 OtF12ts OtF12ts . . . OtF12ts 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0









(37)
A6 = −A5

(38)b6 =









Vmax − V (0)+ OtF2(1)ts
Vmax − V (0)+ (OtF2(1)ts + OtF2(2)ts)

.

.

.

Vmax − V (0)+ (OtF2(1)ts + OtF2(2)ts + . . .OtF2(N )ts)









(39)uug (1)− s(1) ≤ 0,

(40)uug (j)− uug (j − 1)− s(j) ≤ 0,

(41)s(j) ∈ {0, 1}.
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Matrix A7 and vector b7 representing the auxilliary variable are developed as in (42) and 
(43), respectively.

All the decision variables uug (1),..., uug (N ) , ug (1) , ...,ug (N ) , ub(1) , ...,ub(N ) , upv(1) , 
...,upv(N ) , s(j)(1), and ...,s(j)(N) have a lower and upper bound of 0 and 1. The objective 
function, matrices [A1;A2;A3;A4;A5,A6;A7], and vectors [b1;b2;b3;b4;b5;b6;b7] are put 
into a MATLAB code, and using intlinprog solver, the optimization problem is solved.

Results and discussion
Table 2 shows the parameters used for the optimization based on the case study and the 
developed optimization problem.

Optimal control simulation

The ON/OFF signals to the pump take a value of 1 for ON and a value of 0 for OFF. They 
are represented by the red-colored steps. The change in water volume in liters within the 
water storage tanks as pumps come on and off and demand is met is represented by the 
blue line.

(42)

A7 =













1 0 0 . . . 0 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 − 1 0 0 . . . 0

−1 1 0 . . . 0 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 − 1 0 . . . 0

0 − 1 1 . . . 0 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 0 − 1 . . . 0

.

.

.
.
.
.

.

.

.
. . .

.

.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

. . .
.
.
.
.
.
.

. . .
.
.
.
.
.
.

. . .
.
.
.

.

.

.
.
.
.

.

.

.
. . . 0

0 0 0 . . . − 1 1 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 0 0 . . . − 1













(43)b7 =







0(1)
.
.
.

0(N )







Table 2 Table of parameters used in the optimal control simulation

Table of parameters

Time horizon 1 day (24 h)

Sampling interval ( ts) 20 min (1/3 h)

N Number of time samples, 72

Vmax farm 1 23,000 l

Vmin farm 1 0 l

Vmax farm 2 20,000 l

Vmin farm 2 0 l

Underground pump power rating 7.5 kW

Booster pump power rating 1.25 kW

Underground pump flow rate 9000 l/h

Booster pump flow rate 5400 l/h

w1 0.4

w2 0.4

w3 0.2

C Energy cost per kWh for 
small commercial at US 
$$0.16
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Figure 7 below shows the underground pump running from 01.00 to 02:20 h con-
tinuously. During this period, 12,000 l of water is pumped. The underground pump 
is on grid power as the power produced by the photovoltaic plant is 0 and there-
fore insufficient to meet the underground pump load. At 07:40 h, demand for farm 
1 morning irrigation water needs kicks in taking 12,000 l of water. At the end of the 
irrigation cycle, the water volume on farm 1 tank storage is left at 0 l. The under-
ground pump is on photovoltaic power from 11.00 h. During this period, photovoltaic 

Fig. 7 Underground pump ON/OFF states and the water storage levels on farm 1

Fig. 8 Underground pump using grid power and the water storage levels on farm 1
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power is supplied, and 8.8 kW is sufficient to meet the power demands of both the 
underground pump and the booster pump which require 8.75 kW. The underground 
pump runs continuously for 4 h 40 min up to 15:40 h pumping 42,000 l of water. Dur-
ing this period, the booster pump also runs for 3 h and 40 min taking 19,800 l of water 
from farm 1 water storage tanks to farm 2 water storage tanks. This leaves 22,200 l 
in farm 1 water storage tanks. The underground pump goes off at 15:40 h to avoid 
violating the maximum water storage capacity constraint of 23,000 l, thus avoiding 
loss of water through spillage. The underground pump comes back on at 18:20 h and 
runs for 20 min to 18:40 h. During this period, it delivers 3,000 liters of water to meet 
the demands for irrigation water for both farm 1 and farm 2 requirements. It runs on 
grid power for the 20 min as the photovoltaic power supplied, 5.6 kw is insufficient to 
power the underground pump. At the end of the day, 400 l is left in farm 1 water stor-
age tanks. Total energy consumed by the underground pump for the time its running 
comes to 47.5 kWh. This energy is supplied by both grid and photovoltaic power.

Figure 8 shows the periods the underground pump is on grid power from 01:00 to 
02:20 h and from 18:20 to 18:40 h. The energy consumed from grid comes to 12.5 
kWh. It therefore costs US $2 to run the underground pump for the day.

Figure 9 shows the booster pump running from 11:00 to 14:40 h; during this period, 
photovoltaic power produced is sufficient to meet both the pumping loads, i.e., the 
underground pump and the booster pump. The booster pump supplies 19,800 l of 
water to farm 2 tank storage for the 3 h 40 min it is on. The booster pump then goes 
off to avoid violating the maximum water storage capacity constraint of 20,000 l and 
therefore prevents water loss through spillage. The booster pump comes back on at 
17:40 to 18:00 h supplying 1800 l to farm 2 water storage tanks. The booster pump 
runs on photovoltaic power as the power available from the photovoltaic is sufficient 
to meet the booster pump load only. In total water supplied by the booster pump, 

Fig. 9 Booster pump ON/OFF states and the water storage levels on farm 2
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21,600 l is sufficient to meet water demands for farm 2 irrigation which amount to 
20,000 l. At the end of the day, 1600 l are left in farm 2 water storage tanks. Total 
energy consumed by the booster pump for the time it is running comes to 5 kWh. 
This energy is supplied purely by photovoltaic power.

Figure  10 shows the booster pump did not run using grid power. This is because 
power supplied by the photovoltaic plant was sufficient at all times the booster pump 
was needed to run so as to meet demand for farm 2.

Assumptions, limitations, and uncertainties of the study:

• The grid power is always available when needed.
• Use of February, the hottest month with the highest water demand as a representa-

tion of the whole year.
• Time sample resolution of 20 min as sufficient for the simulation, while smaller reso-

lutions would probably provide a better performance but at a higher computational 
burden.

Fig. 10 Booster pump using grid power and the water storage levels on farm 2

Table 3 Manual control (baseline) versus optimal control

Summary of findings

Manual control Optimal control

Amount of water pumped 55,000 l 57,000 l

PV energy utilized 23.4 kWh 40 kWh

PV energy wasted 45.8 kWh 29.2 kWh

Grid energy utilized 27.15 kWh 12.5 kWh

Total energy consumed 50.55 kWh 52.5 kWh

Total energy cost US $4.34 US $2

Energy cost per m 3 US $7.89 cents US $3.5 cents
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• Uncertainties in the unexpected changes in water demand.

Table 3 shows the comparison between the performance of manual (baseline) and opti-
mal control strategies.

Both manual control and optimal control methods pumped sufficient water to meet 
the demand. The total amount of water pumped using optimal controller is greater than 
baseline by 3.6%. Under manual control, 66.2% of the photovoltaic energy generated for 
the day is wasted, while 42.2% photovoltaic energy is wasted under optimal control. Total 
energy consumed for optimal control is higher than baseline by 3.9%; this can be attrib-
uted to more water pumped under optimal control. However, optimal control pumping 
is cheaper than baseline by 44.4%. This is because optimal control maximized the use of 
photovoltaic energy leading to better utilization of renewable energy source by 24%.

Given the outcome of the optimal controller in comparison to manual control, it 
would be prudent for the farm owner to adopt it as an energy cost-saving measure. 
This can be achieved by replacing the manual changeover switch with automatic con-
trol that is based on optimal control. The optimal controller would take the required 
water demand for the day as an input, the estimated photovoltaic power, and provide 
optimized start/stop signals to the underground and booster pump. Better utilization 
of the renewable energy source would be seen giving a better return on investment.

Conclusions
The results obtained indicate that using optimal controllers can result in energy cost 
savings. Using simulation results obtained, more energy is consumed using the opti-
mal controller compared to manual control but at a reduced cost of energy by 44.4%. 
This is achieved by better utilization of the available photovoltaic energy with less 
RE wasted. At the end of the 24-h cycle, some water is left in storage in both farm 
1 and farm 2 providing a buffer which further optimizes next day operational cost. 
The savings made on the cost of energy are substantial to make a case for adoption of 
this technology for small-scale farms as it quantifies advantages for adoption to the 
user. In cases where no funds are available for additional investments, the output of 
the optimal controller simulation can be adopted as the optimal operation schedule 
which can then be used by the farm manager as a tool for better day-to-day operation.

This approach will not only be useful for the case presented but also other cases 
using grid-connected renewable energy systems without battery storage and no 
option to sell back to the grid. It will mostly find its use with farm managers of small-
scale farms and also original equipment manufacturers of solar water pumping solu-
tions as a better control system for managing all the resources available. Further 
optimization of this approach can be done by directing PV energy wasted to other 
uses such as desalination of brackish water for domestic consumption and commer-
cial sale.
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